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CHAPTER DIRECTORS

Randy & Linda Porter

2016 is here!!
Before we can look forward we must look
back.
Happy New Year to all our Chapter!
Linda and I want to thank all of you wonderful chapter members for your help in our first year as
directors. We tried some new ideas and with your help most worked out well. We have found a great couple
in Al and Cathy Nighswander to be ACDs. All our officers in the chapter seem to work well together; the
main thing is we are having fun as we are being educated at every gathering. Our main educator is the Ohio
Educator of the Year, “Mr. Ted Strutz”who we are very proud to have in our chapter. Our Ride coordinator,
“Ms. Susan Kennedy” is as good as anyone in GWRRA. Our new dinner ride coordinator, “Mrs. Debbe
Steinhilber” is as good as anyone can be. Our treasurer and Chapter Individual of the Year, “Gail Miller” is
the only Treasurer to get her reports in on time every time in the state district. Carol Culler is fantastic in
getting our monthly newsletter out. Raymond Sipe has good reminders on how to keep ourselves more
visible when riding. Phyllis Kerr is on top of sending out cards for all occasions while her husband, Dan
Kerr does our website. Bonnie Lantz is busy each month reminding people of membership renewals and
welcoming new members. With Cheryl and Mike Finley passing on the baton for Couple of the Year to
Debbe and Larry Steinhilber, we will miss their smiles and cheers. As you can tell, Linda and I have been
blessed with great people to help with fun and education.
Now let's look at a little fun for the Chapter Director. As you all know, we give out a Whoops award
for mistakes during the month. Well I have managed to have the Whoops Award for 6 months straight. One
of our members gave me a badge that says Woops King, which I wear with pride. Maybe I’ll find someone
to give the WHOOPS button too soon.




In 2015 we lost some close friends and Chapter Members who we will miss dearly.
Karl Kinstle was killed this past year in a car accident. Many of us sent him to glory in our bike
escort. It was an honorable tribute for a great friend and chapter member.
We also lost a fine member in Sharleen Walter who had been sick for some time.
George and Carol Johnston, who were members before we joined the Chapter. We understand they
were very devoted members before their health began to fail them. A lot of the members in the
Chapter knew and loved them both.

2015 Wing-Ding was a good ride to Huntsville AL. The people of Huntsville were wonderful and
really welcomed us with open arms. It was fun to be appreciated. Our first Time Out camping adventure at
Mike and Cheryl Finley’s was wet and cold, but the people, food and fun were great. We are going to try
again this year. Our fall ride was wonderful to southern Ohio, where we went on a train ride. On the way
home, we navigated St. Route 555. What a great trip.
Everything is up and running for 2016. The ride schedule is planned and the dinner rides are set.
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Cabin Fever is the first big event in February held at Deer Creek Lodge on the 5th & 6th. It is a fun
time for all.
February is the Indiana Winter Rendezvous and the Michigan Wingless Weekend.
Ohio officers meeting in Obetz, Ohio on April 02, 2016. All members are welcome to attend. We
will be submitting logo entries for the 2017 Cabin Fever at this meeting.
Things start to warm up in May with our annual Richland Mall Show the first weekend in May and
then our annual Auction.
June we have the Buckeye Rally in Canfield, Ohio. Also in June is our first Rib and Corn Roast Fund
Raiser. This will be our first try, so please put it on your calendar.
In July we are busy, busy, busy. The Chapter I Camp-out is at Bob and Becky Benjamin’s home off
of St Route 62 in Killbuck, Ohio. Linda and I have gone the past 2 years. It is a wonderful event.
Reno Rendezvous is also in July, which is the Wing-Ding for the West coast. We also have work
night and parade in Shiloh, Ohio, always a fun time. There is also a Region D Rally in Cold Water
MI.
August brings a couple of work days at the Richland County Fair along with our regular dinner rides.
Linda and I will be gone most of August heading for Billings, MT for the Wing-Ding in early
September. But, I know our chapter will do everything to make things fun while we are gone.
Fall starts with September busy with dinner rides, Wings over the Smokies, Buckeye Time-Out,
Apple Butter making and camping again (at Bonnie Lantz's house). Sounds like more fun again.
October brings our Fall Ride and Halloween Party. More fun for everyone.
November has our dinner rides, Chapter I Road Kill Stew and Auction.
December we start all over again.
We are a wonderful Chapter with many helpers and leaders, which are all appreciated. We have a full
year of rides and fun, but the main issue is safety. We all want to enjoy our time on the bike.

Thought of the day:“Success is a journey, not a destination.”
Linda and Randy
PENDING ASS’T CHAPTER DIRECTORS
What better way to waste away the cold winter days than to watch a
movie! Well, certainly that is what Al likes to do when it is too cold
and windy to work outdoors. I cannot fix you a bowl of popcorn, hot
chocolate and start the flick, so I decided give you the names of
several movies with motorcycles. Can you figure out the type of
motorcycle or the name of the movie?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What kind of motorcycle did Tom Cruise ride in TOP GUN?
What motorcycle was Elvis Presley riding throughout the movie ROUSTABOUT?
In the 1971 movie BIG JAKE, what kind of motorcycle is used?
In WILD ONE, Marlo Brando rode his own personal bike. What was it?
Steve McQueen made a run for it away from the Nazis for the Austrian border on his motorcycle in
the movie THE GREAT ESCAPE.
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6. In 2007 a movie hit the cinemas about four good friends living in Cincinnati. They ride
their motorcycles, pretending to be a biker gang called the Wild Hogs. What kind of motorcycles
were they riding?
7. Harley-Davidson is surely the motorcycle star of this 1992 movie; a Honda Gold Wing also finds its
way into the mix during a brief scene. This movie is based on the real life story of Dan Black, a cop
who successfully infiltrated a notorious outlaw motorcycle club.
8. Bumbling cadets take to the streets when three inept goons successfully orchestrate a metropolitan
crime wave. Bubba Smith, Hightower, is just one of those cadets. Tacklesbury, played by David
Graf, is riding a Honda Aspencade; name the movie.
9. The most expensive and romantic bike in the world, it led to the death one of the greatest war heroes
of all time. The motorcycle was the 1000cc Brough Superior SS100. Name this movie starring Peter
O’Toole.
10. In the fifth installment of MISSION IMPOSSIBLE - Rogue Nation, Tom Cruise is riding what kind
of bike?
Catch you at the meeting for the answers!
Al and Cathy
CHAPTER MOTORIST AWARENESS
Raymond & Ritchel Sipe

Happy Riding, Raymond & Ritchel
NEWSLETTER EDITORS
JIM & CAROL CULLER
Hi Everyone.
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE! We are all praying for good
health and better news reports from the media. We had a wonderful fall
season with lots of unusually warm temperatures and none of that four letter
word…SNOW. We thought we would pay the price in December, however,
hardly any snow at all. To everyone’s dismay, almost everyone, we didn’t even have snow for Christmas.
So, why not dream big and hope for that early spring. Can’t hurt to wish.
We lost two more close friends of Chapter B’s, George and Carol Johnston, on December 19th. George
and Carol were very active in Chapter B and had ridden on many, many great trips with us on their 1200
Goldwing. When Carol’s health starting failing they had to stop riding and stay at home more. Not long
after that, George started to have his health problems so they had to stop altogether. This was a couple that
was very devoted to each other. Our prayers go out to the Johnston Family.
The Chapter Meeting is on January 17th. If you’re not one of the lucky ones that got to go West or South, we
hope to see you there.

See you at the meeting, Jim and Carol
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SENIOR CHAPTER EDUCATORS
TED & JOYCE STRUTZ

Co-Rider’s Handbook by Robert Vaughan
So you’re the co-rider this trip. What could you do to make the ride more
pleasurable for both you and the rider?
The Look:
No, The Look is not a style of clothing. It’s even easier (and cheaper) than
that. The Look is looking at the right place as the bike makes a turn. Why not take advantage of the same
technique a trained rider uses to keep oriented in a turn? The place to look is over the rider’s shoulder in the
direction of the turn. As you look over the rider’s right shoulder in a right turn, look all the way through the
turn and keep your eyes level with the horizon. This means tilting your head away from the direction of the
turn. If you’re turning right, lean your body right but keep your head vertical. Using The Look keeps you
leaning with the rider and keeps you oriented properly so you can enjoy the turns even more.
A Sense of Direction
Wouldn’t you like your rider to pay more attention to the road and less to the map? If you think it’s hard to
read a map while driving, it’s even harder to read a map while riding a motorcycle. The rider is usually glad
to have someone else navigate. As a co-rider you can concentrate on the navigation, allowing the rider to
concentrate on riding.
Preparation
A very short checklist can make any ride a lot more pleasant. Do you have rain gear, sunscreen, a map and
sunglasses? These items are often not in plain sight but will be sorely missed if they are needed and not there.
Of course, there is much more that can be put on your checklist for the trip. You do have a checklist, don’t
you? Not all preparation can be done just before the trip. Was the trip planned so the rider had a chance to get
adequate sleep before starting? Working all day and riding all night is probably not the best plan for rider or
co-rider.
Results
Investing a little time on preparation beforehand and a little effort on The Look and navigation during the
ride can make it more pleasant for both the rider and the co-rider.

Ride smart...Ride safe
Ted & Joyce

FOR SALE
1996 GL1500 SE
Tulsa vented windshield
Hartco touring seat
Baker built air and hand wings
Compu-fire alternator
New battery
Around 3000 miles on Elite III's
Extra chrome and lights
$6,000 or Best Offer.
Phone 419-566-4219
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DECEMBER REPORT
Meeting Attendance
0
Level I
Other Seminar Activity
0
Level II
Seminar by Newsletter
0
Level III
Seminar at Meeting
0
Level IV
Seminar: NO MEETING HELD IN DECEMBER

37
13
6
2

SUNSHINE LADY
PHYLLIS KERR
Received word today that Larry and Karen Bland went to the mall to walk; therapy
for Larry’s hip. However, before they entered the mall, they both slipped on some ice
and they both fell. Larry is doing okay, but is set back to square one with his
therapy…Karen, however, suffered a broken wrist. They operated on her wrist
yesterday and put in a plate and pin, which I am sure is painful. Keep them in your
prayers. Below is their address: I am sure cards would be appreciated. Larry and Karen Bland, 156
Poplar Avenue, Shelby, Ohio 44875.
FOR SALE:
2010 Titanium Goldwing with Motor Trike converter. 38,000 miles; Heated Grips and Seat. X.M. Radio,
Navigator System. Call: John: 440-915-5700. Asking: $24,800
FOR SALE – LOOKS LIKE NEW – MUST SELL DUE TO HEALTH
2003 Two-toned Gray Metallic Kawasaki “Voyager” Full Dress touring motorcycle.1200 cc -4 cyl engine;
29,342 miles (always kept in a garage). New Michelin Tires; stereo system (AM-FM Radio, Tape Deck); Air
Suspension; Shaft Drive; Back Rest; Trailer Hitch; Extra Chrome; All Service up-to-date, ready to
ride.262650 LOOKS LIKE NEW: Asking $3,995.00. Call: Lon Leapley, Crestline, Ohio: Home Phone:
419-683-4762 or Cell Phone: 419-565-6679.
Everyone ride safely.

Until next time,
hugs,

Phyllis

COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2016
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER
We are honored to have been chosen as Chapter Couple for 2016. It will
be hard following in Mike and Cheryl's footsteps but we will try. We
enjoy going to the Buckeye and Region D rallies every year where we
have met a lot of people who have become good friends. We started
participating in the Passport program when it was started and have visited
every chapter in our district and a few outside of our district and state and

See you soon,Larry and Debbe

hope to continue to be able to do it.
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DINNER RIDE COORDINATORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER
Hi everyone. Here are the upcoming dinner rides:
January 13 - City Grill & Bar, 37 E. Fourth St., Mansfield
January 28 - Cheddar's, 979 Lexington-Springmill Rd. N, Ontario
February 10 - Cracker Barrel, 100 Stander Ave., off SR13, Mansfield
Because it is no longer warm enough to ride (at least for everyone but Raymond), just meet at the
restaurant by 6:00 p.m.

Hope to see everyone there.
Larry & Debbe
Ride Coordinator
Susan Kennedy
Happy 2016 Chapter B,
First, I would like to give you an update on Mom. (Lucy Kennedy) She is coming
along quite well. Doctor has decreased her blood pressure medication! Woohoo!!
Second, she will be having one more surgery to reverse her Colostomy. Feb 3 rd is her
surgery date. She is very excited to have this all behind her.
As always your cards, calls and prayers are greatly appreciated!!!
What a great Christmas Party we enjoyed with our Chapter B family. The food, the music and the company
was just wonderful. A big “Thank You” to everyone who made that evening a huge success. I don’t believe
Mom and Daddy (Lucy and Robby) have been to a Christmas party in quite some time, so it was especially
nice to have them with us.
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MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT
BONNIE LANTZ
Here we go, January, 2016, a new year. I don't even pretend to make
resolutions. I know how it goes, you know, been there, done that. So, for
those of you who do make the effort, I wish you the strength to follow
through.
Winter has made it to Ohio, darn it! We are watching the weather trying to
decide when to head out for Arizona. Wouldn't you know It, it is colder
out there than it is here! Crap!! I want a bridge built so I can go to Hawaii.
I have been packing clothes for weeks now. I have jeans, cropped pants, and shorts, long sleeves, short
sleeves, and tank tops. Today I added three sweatshirts. I am going to have to find another closet for all of
this stuff. I will say that when we go away for the next winter, I will have more of an idea of what to take.
I am starting to get excited thinking about our trip.
There is one thing that is kind of funny. We spoke to the guy that I bought the toy-hauler from and he said
that he is buying a new one because the used one, that he looked at, didn't work out. The problem is that he
can't order all of the extra stuff for the new one like he did for the one he sold to me. I have solid oak for all
of the wood in mine, for one thing. No more real wood for the new ones.
I will be posting pictures as we travel so look for me and Jerry on Facebook. See you Ohioans when we get
home.

SEE YOU SOON, BONNIE
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January 2016-CHAPTER “B” ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUES

WED.

THURS

FRIDAY

SAT.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10
A: Don &
Freda
Moreland

11

12

13
6pm-Dinner
Ride – City
Grill,
Mansfield

14

17
9am Chapt B
Meeting

18

19

20
A: Paul &
Dixie Awbrey

21

22

23

24
Bd: Bernice
McDowell

25

26
Bd: Frank
Snyder
A: Larry 7
Barb
Wolcott

27

28
6pm Dinner RideCheddar’s,
Ontario
Bd: Fred Guiler

29

30
Bd: Ted Strutz

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUES

WED.

8
9
Bd:
Marge
Breitigam
15
16
Bd: Stan
Walters

THURS

FRIDAY

SAT.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
A: Larry &
Debbe
Steinhilber

9

11
Bd: Jerry
Kirkpatrick

12

13
Bd: Rob Kennedy

14

15

16

10
6pm-Dinner
Ride-Cracker
Barrel
Bd: Don
Schroeder
17

18

19

20
Bd: Kathy
Hanselman
Bd: Bonnie Lantz

22

23

24

25
6pm-Granny’s Galion

26
27
A Larry
& Pam

A: Jerry &
Barb
Kirkpatrick
21
9am –
Chapter B
MeetingDoor Prizes
28

29
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Open daily: 10:30 A.M. -9:00 P.M

(Feb.-Apr. & Sept.-Oct.)
10:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. (May-Aug)
17 Church St. Shelby, Ohio

419-342-3201
.
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NORTH CENTRAL SECTION CHAPTERS
CHAPTER B: 3rd Sunday, 9:00A.M. Buffet Breakfast Gathering to follow. Liederkrantz 1001 Silver Lane Mansfield,
CD Randy & Linda Porter Ph. 330-345-7393 Email: llscrp@sssnet.com
CHAPTER C3: 1st Saturday C-3 9AM Breakfast 9 AM Gathering Kartels Kitchen, 4741 Pearl Rd. (SR 42 S.)
Strongsville, Oh.
CD James (Dave) & Barb Hicks Ph. 216-509-4836 Email littldogs1@sbcglobal.net.
CHAPTER I: 2nd Saturday 5 PM Dinner 6 PM Gathering 2nd Saturday Ryan’s Family Steakhouse 3743 Burbank Rd,
Wooster, Oh. CD Bob & Becky Benjamin Ph. 330-276-5900 Email amishtrike@aol.com
CHAPTER P: Last Sunday, 9AM Breakfast 9:30AM Gathering, Coppertop Restaurant @Cherokee Golf Course, 5740
Center Road, Valley City, Oh. 44280 CD John & Lois Ramsier 330-723-6689 pokeyohp@aol.com
CHAPTER V: 4th Saturday, 5:30 PM Supper 6PM – Beuhlers Restaurant , Ashland, Ohio
CD – Jim & Donna Lust; 419-462-5337 or 419-565-1424. jlust@twc.com
CHAPTER Y: 1ST Saturday; 6 p.m. Supper; Gathering 7 p.m. Central Christian Church 17833 Gambier Rd., Mt.
Vernon: CD – Dave & Denise Huffman denisehuffman106@yahoo.com
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